
                                              

HARI SARVOTHAMA               VAAYU JEEVOTHAMA             

            MADHWA DAKSHINA YATHRA, BENGALURU/CHENNAI 

           9 DAYS GARBHAVASA IN SRIRENGAM, T.N. 

         ************************************* 

 

 

As many of our participants in our various programmes have 

requested us to  arrange for a 9 Days Garbhavasa, in the 

sacred Renga Kshethra viz. SRIRENGAM, T.N. (Also called 

Booloka Vaikunta), we have decided to arrange the said   

programme  from 29.11.2023 to 07.12.2023 at Srirengam. 

 

To add colour and fervour for 9 days, we have planned the 

following. 

                                          



 

PART   A 

29.11.23   6.30 a.m.   Garbhavasa Sankalpa followed by Holy 

Kaveri Snana. 

9.30   a.m.   12.30  p.m.  Srimad Bhagavatha by  

Vidhwan  Mysore Sri B.N. VIJENDRACHAR.  

 

2.00 p.m. to 3.30 p.m.  Sri Renganatha Darshan. 

(Senior citizen darshan time) 

4.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. Nama sangeerthan and Bajana 

Mandali Activities. 

 

7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. For the benefit of participants, other 

puranas like  Sri Renga Mahathmiyam,Sri Ram 

Katha,SriVamana Charitha, Importance of Udupi kshethra 

with special reference to Sriman Madhwacharyaru 

poorvashrama leelas at Pajaka,,Sri Vadhirajaru Mahime,  Sri 

Vijendraru mahime,Sri Rayaru Mahime, and SriHari Dasaru 

Mahime with Special reference to Sri Vijaya Dasaru.         

Achar will decide the subject depending upon time factor.   

30.11.23 to 3.1123    As above. 



 

 

PART    B 

To derive much more Punya during Garbhavasa,        

We have invited  Bengaluru                                   

Vidhwan SRI KALLAPURA PAWAMANACHAR,       

 

 to continue from 4.12.23 to 07.12.23 and enlighten us 

with the Essence  of SRIMAD BHAGAVATHA and other 

sacred and rare puranas for the benefit of the 

participants. In the midst of his busy schedule,he has 

consented  to be with us for 4 days. 

The day to day subjects will be informed by Achar, 

again depending on time factor. 

07.12.23   Afternoon session. Mangala. 

08.12.23   Ekadasi. Departure to respective 

destinations with memories of mesmerising divine 

lectures for 9 days. 

Please note the following. 



        The contribution is Rs.11,000/- for 10 days, for 

Morning  coffee,thindi and coffee,theertha 

prasada,evening coffee and night Oota/palahara, 

prepared by Madhwa cooks in soudhe vale. 

And hall expenses,Achar sambavane etc., and 

miscellaneous expenses. 

                                     ******* 

For  Non AC Room accommodation on twin sharing 

basis,in nearby hotels. Rs. 6,000/- extra.(Approx) 

We will share the hotel details on registration.You can 

directly book rooms of  your choice. 

 For  Dormitory accommodation for every 10 

persons,contribution is Rs.3,000/- per person.We will 

arrange the accommodation. 

 All should reach the venue  before 6.00 a.m. on 

29.11.23. 

Trains  and buses are available from 

Karnataka,Andhra ,Maharashtra  and Tamilnadu. 

Participants are requested to make their own 

arrangements to book flight,train,and bus tickets. 

We will guide them as to how to reach the venue 

from Airport,Railway station and Bus stand.If 

coming by car also we will guide. 

 



Those  interested to attend Garbhavasa, are 

requested to register their names with Rs. 500/- 

on or before  31.8.23 to enable us to arrange for 

accommodation. 

 

OTHER FEATURES OF INTEREST TO PARTICIPANTS. 

                                ***** 

1. Daily Kaveri snana for 9 to 10 days. 

2. Daily Renga Darshana. 

3. Saptha Prakara  Pradakshina one day. 

4. Bhoo Pradakshina of Srirengam one day. 

5. Participating in important Homagalu. 

6. Kshethra srardha one day. 

7. Plus darshan of around 22 ancient temples and 

10 Moola Brindhavanagalu.All with in a radius of 

20 k.m. 

What more Pala you want in  9 days besides 

Garbavasadha  poorna Pala. 

Please call Sri G. Ravichandran and register your 

names at once. 9941879985. Gpay same no. 

 

For further details please call R. Gopalakrishna, 

In 7708157378 or  G. Ravichandran in 

9941879985. 

  

                              SRI KRISHNARPANAMASTHU                                      



 


